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Health Service, Washington, D. C.

Enabled Norwich Uriiver-sit- y

to Beat Middlebury
College Saturday

You Can Be Free from Pain
at I Am, if You Do as I Did.

Harrlneton. Me. "I suffered with

Question relating: to child health and
to relUd problems will he answered bv
experta of the V. S. Public Health
Service. Address Child Health Editor,
U. S. Public Health Service. Washing-
ton. D. C.

(Please mention this newspaper.)

Funeral for Alfred Dupont,
World War Victim, Was

Very Impressive

backache, pains through my hips and

IIP
Make Tea Right

Send for our little booklet, Hovy to make
Perfect Coffee", which also tells you bow
tea should be rnade to secure the finest
flavor. The tea you drink should be chosen

with discrimination. Use La Tourainfi
Tea made of selected leaves from ths
finest gardens.

' At your grocer's Orange
Pekoe, Formosa Oolong, English Breakfast,

Japan, and Green and Slack, mixed.

Botioa (9) W.S.QUINBY COMPANY Ckk.s

In the daily life of every child there
arccertain things so important from

OPEN PLAYS AND
TRICKS USED

LARGS MILITARY
ESCORT TO GRAVE

such a bearing-dow- n

feeling that
I could not stand
on my feet, I also,
had other dis--

tressing a y m
.Attunes!

had to give up
work. I tried a
number of reme-
dies, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
did me more crood

Middlebury - Was Stopped Rev. C. C. Delaney Gave a

the standpoint of health that every
mother should assure herself of their
observance by diligent observation and
inquiry.. The best time for this inspec-
tion is in the rporning before the child
starts for school. Make the hour early
enough to allow the child time to at-

tend to any point which he, has for-
gotten or neglected. Children are very
apt to forget thinga which are not
habitual and this inspection should be

on the Cadets' 20- - ;

Yard Line .

Simple and Appropriate
Address 'Is Tomrsane Tes

I' wiQ As Good as La Touraine Coffee
Nnrthfield, Nov.-J- i In the first game White River Junction. Nov. I. The

body of Alfred Dupont, which arrivedof the state championship series Sat
irom franec recently aiid which hasMasurday at, Northtield, Middlebury

defeated by Norwich by a sccre of
been in the N. C Powers undertaking
rooms, wat buried from St. Anthony's
Roman Catholic church Sunday after

continued until correct health habits
are an integral part of the child's life.

Notice first the cleanliness of the
skin, as every mother will because
of its bearing on her pride in her
child's appearance and self respect. Hut
apart from the question of ordinary
decency, cleanliness of the skin has its

to 0. i he only score of the game was first few and scattered and resemble

than anything else. I am regular, do
riot suffer the pains I used to, keep
house and do all my work. I recom-
mend your medicine' to all who suffer
as I did and vou may use my letter as
you like." frs. Minnie Mitchell,
Harrington, Me.
' There are many women who suffer aa

Mrs. Mitchell did and who are beimj
berleflted by J his great medicine every
day. It has helped thousands of wo-
men who have been troubled with dis-

placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, periodic pains, back-
ache, that bearing-dow- feeling, indi-

gestion and nervous prostration.
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drngs. It is made from extract

in the first quarter dunnjr the 1m ft
minutes of plav when DeWitt, full

noon at 3 o'clock. There wiu a large
military escort, being some 7." soldiers

back for Norwich, carried the ball over and sailors in line. The Windsor Mili
Middlebttrv'g jjoal line for a touch tary bund of Windsor furnished mu-- l bearing on, the question of health. If

the skin is kept clean and in a tonicdown. The ball had previously been
worked up the field on a series of open

sic. Major Hunt and Irajor Brown
had charge of the soldier escort. The

plavs and trick, formations. Norwich funeral procession marched from Pow

regular bowel movements should be be-

gun in infancy, and as the child grows
(older he. should never be allowed to
neglect this hygienic duty. He will

frequently be in such a hurry to run
out to play or to be off to school that
he will be careless in the matter if he
is not carefully supervised.

Notice his posture, rememlicriiig the
important relation this bears to his
general health und self respect. Does
he stand erect with a free, easy car-

riage. Is his head well poised, and his
shoulders straight and lying close to
the ribs behind? Does he walk toward
vou with a firm, erect attitude, orj

failed to kick the goal.

flea bites. Within 24 hours the rash
is spread over the body and the child
looks very much bespeckled and swol-
len. In from five to seven days the
rash begins to fade and within three
or four days more-ha- s entirely disap-
peared, leaving only a faint mottling
of the skin.

It is not the puipose-o- f this article
to describe the various symptoms, com-

plications and treatment of different
cases of measles. Those who desire such
information should write to the infor-
mation editor, l. S. public health serv-
ice,' Washington, D. C, and ask for

ers undertaking renins to the church
and was escorted by the women of

aids to good Jooks, sound
teeth eager appetite and
digestion are only 5C a

In the third periortx .Middlebury car-
ried the ball up to their opponent'

d line by a series of open phir
the Windsor Red Cross organization
there being some forty women m line

condition by frequent bathing, it will
relieve the kidneys of much work that
would otherwise fall upon them.

After satisfying yourself that the
child's bathing has been properly at-

tended to, learn if he has eaten any
breakfast, and what investigations
made in several large cities revealed a

startling number of children who go,
to school without any breakfast or a
very unsatisfactory one. No wonder
that malnutrition is so prevalent. Hi

alterantie with lonz and shorl passes The funeral services were conducted by
of roots and herbs and is a safe me-

dium for women. If you need special
advice write Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine t'o. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.

Kev. t . t. Delaney, who gave a verythe latter being most effective; but the
ball as finally Inst on downs. In the simple and fitting and appropriate fu
final period .Middlelijrv attemptedpackage nernl address to the large audience

which tilled the church full. ThereSEALED three long passes, each of which was does be slouch along with a stooping supplement No. 1

body and drooping head? If these: Careful studies have shown that, 'theblocked by the Norwich defense. Nor-
wich punted the ball to Middlcburv'a

must have been in the church between
five hundred and six hundred towns things are not as they should be, an germ of measles is present in the dis-

charges of the nose and throat, evenpeople. the.investigation should be made ofgoal line in the fourth period, but it
was carried out to her twenty-yar- d

line. .

At the cemetery, after the services physical training at his school. V before the rash appears. In fact, just
Topics of the

Home and
Household.

Finally, see that he is properly i before, the rash comes is Drobablv theat the church had been rendered by
the priest, the firing squad fired theRIGHT The onlr injuries ef the jranie were clothed. Many children wear too few j tjmc w hpn the discharges are most

or too many clothes as the whim seizes: Whlv .laiurerous to other children. Nosalute over the body of their dead comthose of Gollnick for Middlebury and
Maher fos Northfield, both of whom . r?- - -

rade. The services were very imprcg fluid guttering with the symptoms de

is a well known fact that many
children have little appetite for break-
fast, but when the demands that meq-(a- l

and physical growth make upon a
child in school are realised every effort
will be made to induce the child to
take some food before leaving home in
the morning. Though the establish-
ment of school lunches should be a part
of every system of school hygiene, this
fact does not relieve the home of its
responsibility.

Have the child's teeth been carefully
brushed after breakfast Since the
relation of defective teeth to disease

sive and yet they were well merited scribed above, should be allowed to go
went out on the' same play The in-

jury sustained by Gollnick was not
serious, for lie walked from the fi?ld. When ironing baby clothes- or fine by the young man who gave up his life

for the sake of liberty and freedom.
His mother and other relatives have

to school or to mingle with other chil
dren. In all cases of doubt a phvsigarments of any kind, the use of
cian should be. called to decide whatchild's toy iron makes it much caxier

them, or as some playmate leads the
way. Do'not let him be chilled in win-

ter, or overheated in summer.

j Meaales. '

This usually comes on about 10 days
after the child has been exposed. The
child may come home from school
somewhat drowsy and irritable. An
observant mother realizes that some'
thing is wrong. The child may com

the sympathy of the entire community should be dime. The danger of spreadto avoid unsightly wrinkle.

The line-up- :

Norwich Middlebury
TIrland, re rc, Brown
Walker, rf rt, Potrat
Herrick, r? rg, Neppler
Kdwards, Waita, c. . c, Moynihsn

ing the disease to others disappearsIn these times of lawlessness pettyWhen tou are making a fruit punch soon after the appearance of the rash
thieving and burglary. White Riverf the rinds of oranges or lemons are so that in uncomplicated cases it is

usually considered entirely safe loJunction is specially well favored in has been recognized, widespread atten-
tion has been paid to the care of chilnibbed onto a few lumps of sut;ar until

riarrmirton, landers, iff... itr, .Malm have the child return to school a weekhaving an efhoent chief of police in
the person of P. .J. O'Keefe, and thethe oil is absorbed and then boiling. i it 7 . i plain of feeling chilly and may even.Steele, It It, Meade (captain) after the rash first appeared.townspeople should realize this and doMa her, Walker, le. ....... .le, Brigham

water pourea over mem, ana me liq-
uid added, the punch will have a richer

dren's teeth. When particles of food
are left around the teeth, the ever-prese-

bacteria bring about fermenta-
tion and putrefaction, acids are scC
free which attack the enamel and de

The inmn, Bradlev, qb. . ; . . . ,qh, Ieonard all, they can. to support the chief inflavor.

have a real slinking chill. At night
the irritation increases and the child
is feverish and restless. Sneezing, a
hoarse, hard cough, and some rnnning

Mnith, rhb.... rub, uros To Overcome Anaemic
Conditions:l k Flavor Sparrow, lhb.r Ihb, Ashley

Birthdays in the Family. cay begins. Hence, the importance of from the nose convince the motherDeWitt, fb...N fb, Golluick, Lt'bo
No birthday in the family should be cleaning tne icein is pia.niy seem aim;tmlt thc riild haa "caught cold." On

an alkaline mouth wash, such as milk ,,, fiii rfu ji, i:u', M.i.ignored and it takes very little time or
ROBBJEllY At fitzwilliam, n. hAfter every meal .'152 I

Which Are Much More Com
mon Than Formerly

exertion to mark it by some little fes of lime water salt andmagnesia or ev",)iot) wM wj ,ttr,rt Bttcn.

his efforts to protect their property.
A young man is now awaiting trial at
the December term of court for steal-
ing automobile tires and parts. The
chief learned that such a person had
been sellinsr inner tubes for a low price
about town and trying to sell one or
two heavy (ioodycar tires and he im-

mediately cot on the trail, with re.
suits that he found a large tire hid be-

hind a pile of tile back of the Sliep- -

tivity or attention which will be
Paymaster for Victoria White Granite joy to the person whose anniversary is

a. l BIIU VIC V Aft IV I Ivt VI UIIIICI 11 u
(

then suspect measles. At this time abe taught to thoroughly masticate
their food.Co. Robbed of $1200. thus remembered. fitiviiioiuii ur iik.nu 11 it Ko o Kvl a k titul-- Anaemic conditions arc much moreIU III ail SI ill I III JJi.'JtAi'i i'Wjm Has the child been to the toilet! ,1 j.-- .

'
: i ;..-- ,i..It is a mistake to suppose that only, . , B n l.l r.T,,-- ,.,, i.dtotii.it .i fc- i- m lilf la. common than generally supposed. IfFitzwiHiam, N". H., Nov. 1. Kmes

children delight in a birtlidav partv Constipation is one of the most trou-- i ..... ,.,- -
lh" in.Woodburv. pavmastcr of the Victori your blood is poor, thin, devitalized

you are a target for disease. Whyblesnme and common complaints of . . , ... . .. . . .Vliiti Granite company, wa held u ard Hardware company's premises, andAs people grow older, they begin to
take pride in their incieaKini; vearsby a masked man late frldav and presently rouuued up the voting man not, therefore, benefit by the experi

both children and adults, and nothing acteristic white-tippe- red spots, theis more conducive to this condition' !

size of the head of a pin, which are onethan neglect of regular evacuation of ... .
and to have their lirthdavs noticed byrobbed of $1200. The money rcpre ence, of so, roauv people in this citysome little tribute gives them a great

FOR
LIVE MEN

Steady
Work

senteu the payroll of the company. who have been restored to health, by
Good
Pay

at the American house and invited him
to give an account of himself. He was
finally sent up for ten days under the
tramp act for having ridden into town

the bowels. Training in the habit oflu "l "'""""'l!- -
deal of joy. ,Mr. Woodbury was walking from inol, the cod liver and iron strengthA birthday celebration for grand experienced in using a

i.uouicrs will find that thethe railroad station, where the mone creator, blood and body-builde-

mother or grandfather, or mother orhad been received, towards the quarry, ,ASK FOR and GET inol is not a patent medicine as! child has some fever, rcachingx100 or
WI degrees or more on thc secondfather, should take the form of a litWhen near there be was confronted by all its ingredients are named on every

on a freight tram. I huikmg this was
the limit of his punishimSit. the young
man began to dicker with the chief and
the man who was driving the car to

tie dinner, to which several of theira man armed with a reviver, who de tHog'.ic.s'soldest and dearest friends may be inmanded thenoney, and Woodbury, be
ing unarmed, complied. The robber e

day.
Usually after two or three days of

the symptoms deserilted, the rash ap-

pears. This shows first behind the ears,
Woodstock, with the result thai chief
on his return found some more tiresraped.

package and it contains just the ele-

ments needed to enrich the blood en-

abling it to carry strength and vitali-
ty to every part of the body. ,

Your druggist sells it, and will re-

fund your money if it fails to benefit
vou. adv.

vitea. l ne accoratiuiis should ue very
simple and the menu should include
dishes of which the guest of honor is

particularly fond. And included must

The Original
Malted Milk

for Infanta and Invalids
hid in different places, all of which J on Jhe neck, or at the roots of the
had evidently been stolen, and theWELLS RIVER always be the birthday cake, as older hair, over thc forehead. It appears as

small' dark-re- spots which- - are atyoung man is now awaitm? trial on Avoid Imitation! and Snbstituteschildren are as dcliMiled as those of he more serious offense. After beingFat Men in Annual Meeting and Ban in the county jail for a time, be, witha younger generation with this adjunct I EBB '1quel. to the feast. another automobile offender, had to
be transferred to Windsor for safe

GOOD INCOMES FOR UVE MEN

Thousands of Jafight young men are attending automobile
schools in our great American cities- - preparng themtelvaja as
chauffeurs, garage-keeper- repair men, and welder.

The oldest and one of the very best schools in America is
the Boston Y. M. C. A. Automotive School.

We have trained thousands of men for high-grad- e position,
and thousand more from all parts of New England a attend-
ing cur school yearly

Three-mont- this winter, of daily intensive. work will equip
you to fill one of the good position that await the man who
has received our kind of training. .

Score of our graduates own and operate their own garage
and repdTr-shop-

Our two week' course) in acetylene weldiag fits a
man for a well-pai- d line of work.

Our 12 weeks' repair course covers theory and
practice and includes actual garage repairs.

Write for a circular.
BOSTON Y. M. C. A.

AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL

Even when it is not possible to haveThe New Kncland Fat Men's club
keepins, as the jailer at. Woodstockheld its annual business meeting, and a dinner or party of any kind to cele-brat- e

the birthday, the ixvasion shouldbanquet at Hales tavern rridav eve reported that they were attempting to
break jail.ning. The business meeting was held be noticed with a card, a little souve-

nir or even only a greeting from the Saturday night about f o clock Thiefat i :.(U. the following officers were
of Police P. .1. O'Keefe arrested twoentire household. Children should In- -elected: A. V. Wood worth of Klklns EPUBLfCANSmen who were traveling through WhiteN. H., president ; Harry K. Parker of taught that mother's and father's

birthdays hate some significance and hiver .lunctinn in a limou-in- e car load- -

jlradtord, secretary; .lerome K. Hale ol
hrough life they will. carry the "sweetWellw River, treanurer; H. T. Baldwin,
ibligation" of never letting it go by

Qrl with twelve case, of whiskey. The
chief got a tip from someone up at
South Rifyallon that there were such
parties traveling through on their way
to'Boslon. so when they arrived here

unnoticed, says tt he Christian Herald.
L. H- - Greene of Montpelier a execu-
tive committee. The secretary's report
showed 1200 active member witbaBOSTON MASS.SIS HUNTINGTON AVE. total of oer H.000 on the rolls. They Cooking Then and Now. .

Really a rather trying situation ex in the tillage the chief was readv forhave members in ."8 states and in four
foreign countries. It was voted to bendrfjqp-a-.,-

-
hem. He immediately placed themists in many an American household under arrest and theyare now in theto David Wilkie of Derby Line, who one that has already caused no little own lockup awaiting trial..was unable to be present on account of hurt feeling, if not actual misundcr- -

Mrs. T. J. Bra is, who ha been spendsickncus. a telegram of condolence, Mr. fanding. Fortunately the American
Wilkie was the founder of the club ing several weeks in Montreal, re-

turned home Saturday.housewife, both of the present generaET 1 TnHi irr- - fourteen years ago when he and ten ion and of the lat. i too
others met in the lobby of Hale's tav nd too wide in her interests, to 1

ern and originated thia unique club the feeling engendered rancor Imij
within her. And this is what the liti he hanquet. which was served in

landlord Hale's extremely satisfactory
style, wao attended by members.

Why He Wished It.
She f;nrim erceous October. I

wifh it would last foreer.
He ,So do I.

She You, too, are fond of nature

tie trouble is all about.
aioiner learned how to cook some

Hsrrv E. Parker acted as toastmaster 5 or .'10 years ago and mother is
good cook and pride herself on th "Athen?

He-- It isn't that I can't get ai
coal. Boston Transcript. '

tact. Ann morner cooks much the way

In response, President, Woodworth
spoke on the future of the club. Rev.
Thornton of Groton spoke of the fu-

ture of American people. Rev. Fraser
on the same subject, while Mr. Iwis

her mother cooked and the way women
are cooked for generations. She didn't
iways use the same sue measuringof Newbury poke of the foreign ele- -

cup. In tact, she became so expert inrment, in the I'nited States to-da- Mr.
many thing that she didn't ue any
measure at all just threw the ingre

Going Up.

Young Sailor On my last voyage I
saw waves. 40 fe-- t high.

Old Salt fiet out! I was at sea for
60 years and never saw 'em that hi:h.

Young Salt Well, thines are higher
now than they used to be. Arklitrht.

Hale told of the club's past and what
he hoped for the future. The meeting
adjourned with the best of fellowship
prevailing.

lents together with infinite skill and
got. the dewred results. And she never
ucd scales, save the clumsy stilliards

hen canning, and she would as soon
SOUTH CABOT test boiled icing with a sugar ther

mometer as she would measure an
ighth of teaspoon of salt. And

daughter would do both. tK j?--
--nsmmWesley Clark has Returned from

New Haven, Conn., where he has been
working the pat few months.

Quite a snowntorm yiaited here Fri
For daughter, being of the present

LC Ageneration, has gone to cooking school 4.

of VERMONT:
To-morro- w, Tuesday, Nov. 2, should prove to be a day of great

satisfaction to you, for you will have assisted in electing

HARDING, President
CQOLIDGE, Vice-Preside- nt

HARTNESS, Governor
FOOTE, Lieut. -- Governor

This duty performed by the Republican nun and women
voters of the State will have placed Vermont among the States
that will have emphatically registered a protest against pluto-
cratic government attended by an extravagance never known he-fo- re

to a civilized people.

You will have declared in favor of a return to:

Constitutional government , -

Sound and steady business.

Protection of thc home, .

And protection of our citizens no matter in what country
thev mav be. '

Back to thc days of real prosperity and sound busi-

ness is what your vote means.

Let's Make it 75,000 Republican Votes

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE,

ourlincton. Nov. 1, 1920.

nd has learned a lot of new ideas VfH. awffln nan V-r- vday. It. was not a very welcome guest

j

f

I

li

bout thing.. She talksfahout pectin
hen she makes jam, and she knows

just about how manr ralomes of food
she is getting into eafh meal she cooks

as it snakes n think of what we must
expect a (rood deal of

j Leon Ilow and Henry Dwinetl of
Marsrield were at Lee Pow'i Sunday.

Mr. and Mr. I Dow ric in
Marshfiold Thursday at the home of

i Henry Dnw.
j Mr! and Mrs. D S. Hall ttsrted for

Mie us-- s words that mother never
eard of and gets a lot of new nten
la when she has to take a hand in the

cooking. And the wor.--t of it is that
h cooks, very well, too. If she doesn'tHonda last week in their rord car.

get quite the flavor that mother does'This is the second trip Mr. Hall haa Messsha never spoils any materials, and EOJwhen mother throws awav the "drip
made to Honda uth the r.

Mr. and Mrs..C. M. Imberton vis-

ited at F. ,. Lambert on' in C abut latt pings from th roast or the bam fat
she feels as guilty as a child who has
robbed the jam cloet. And mother
doen't like to cook when daughter is

healed that
sJtin trouble

When yon think what a rrafref an

around because she fels daughters ci- -

Thc AU RoundVarnish
Inorout givM beautiful finish

to anything vamishable, and it sticks
to the job witfi a tenacity that makes
it laugh at rain, hail, snow, sleet or
scorching sun. t

For motor-boat- s, canoes, automo-
biles, buggies, garden seats, doors,
interior woodwork, and all kinds of
furniture, Inorout will give a better
finish and better satisfaction than any
other varnish .you can buy. New
England made. You can't beat it
Try it. Gallons, quarts and pints.

Bay State Liquid Paints
Each can of Bar Stats Liquid Paint ref- -

scnta an equal mixture of beauty and dtir-a- bl

protection. Thsrs is a Bay Stat product
for everythtnr paints M. Long-lastin- g

and eronnrmcaL

WADSWORTH. HOWLAND & CO., Inc.
BOSTON. M .SS.

Leaeaf frrmt a I'mnl Umr--i at Nrm Caabas?

ent'ifV ve npon her and daughter

Saturday.
Anjrus Smith, who is taking down

the barn on the farm purchased of L.
D. Hall, had the mi.fortune to injure
one rib lft Monday, when a etKk of
timber bit him in the ribs.

The many friend in thi place of F.
ft. Lamberton of Cabot are very torry
to hear of --this eTiru illnef and t
is hoped bv all that be will foon be

doesn't like to cook when mother is
noy ance and aufTerir-- z that ecrema has-near tieiiuw mother always - has a

short cut or ha sme Migration to been to me in the past three year, do
yoa wonder I am thankful that the dear-to- r

prescrbed Resinol? The verv firstmake And mother feels that daughter
hoiild take her snr?et mns, becaue

hasn't wwher cooked for a quarter of
century? And daic'er fcts that

on the road it recovery.
The enginet-r- s ho are running lins

from Mrhfl"ld to Danville are work

time I u?cd it, the itchtnc itopped and
in a surprisingly ihort time the erup-
tion beran to disappear. .

V nrnol Snap t"i.d utl Sae4f s emel
IVrtiatm 1 , f "T!-- - V r ... r ,W S
MOaranrot. leiiwv) Sfri itia sola sv t!l Jiami - ieift a

mother should be g'ad to take her sue
Cestions,, tweau-- e hasn't father paid
hundreds of dol ar sending daughter
to school to learn the science of rock-

ery and dietetics!
lo some extent rtery g'rl rf the

ing through this pla-- f this week.
Kmest Brown has finished moving"

hi to IVabm and is working
thrrrj

Mrs. Hora Ha'l ir in Mrhrild for
a few dais this week with friend.

j Vaj51I
prese-n- general iiMt is an example of 1

Itiia lisiifhtert V t mm 1 1. V.'J..
rrsde rr4ioo)s are git.;n2 a tott--h of
the new of ookerr. and tlsrre
i botmd to tw just a little frwtion
wbea the k.w spirit. n admirable in

NEURALGIA forabaoj
tbm vapors

V V A fo Rua

Might Be Worse Ofl.
'Tbankf.ll? Wht hate I n be

thankful ftr! I can"t pay my h
ot thelte, man ante. r imw n ru msry wsy. me t b piritLEE S. BLANCHARD. General Merchandise Grolon, Vt are fo rne ,.i jour crwi.iyr;. -- 1 iet ger,eratK. fcctlt.;-- .

torn Traascr pt. k Doiutky Dtitrr. laaeVifff4Mlitf


